
SESSION 11: APPRAISING FOR RECOGNITION AND REWARD
Who can appraise – Pros and Cons of appraising – Fear and concerns – rating errors and

concerns-Appraisal system design.

Who can appraise The supervisor is the primary source for performance information. This is the case

in most organizations because the supervisor observes employees directly and has good knowledge

about performance standards. However, there are also alternative sources of performance

information. Let’s consider the use of the direct supervisor as a source of performance information,

followed by the use of other sources including peers, subordinates, self, and customers.

Supervisors - An advantage of using supervisors as a source of performance information is that they

are usually in the best position to evaluate performance in relation to strategic organizational goals.

Also, supervisors are often those making decisions about rewards associated with performance

evaluation. In addition, supervisors are able to differentiate among various performance dimensions

(e.g., adaptability, coaching, and development) regardless of the level of experience of the employee

being rated. In short, supervisors are often the most important source of performance information

because they are knowledgeable about strategic issues, understand performance, and are usually in

charge of managing employee performance.

Peers -- Many organizations use performance evaluations provided by peers. Take, for example, the

system implemented at a large international financial services bank. Through acquisitions, the bank

has been growing rapidly and has as its strategic goal the consolidation of its offices. Change

management is extremely important to the successful implementation of this consolidation. The

company is therefore revising how it assess the competency “teamwork” at the senior and middle

management levels, with the belief that successful teamwork is crucial to change management

initiatives. Specifically, one-third of the score for this competency is determined by ratings provided

by peers. but information should also be obtained from other sources, including the supervisor.

Subordinates - Subordinates are a good source of information regarding the performance of their

managers. For example, subordinates are in a good position to evaluate leadership competencies,

including delegation, organization, and communication. In addition, subordinates may be asked to

rate their manager’s ability to (1) remove barriers that employees face, (2) shield employees from

politics, and (3) raise employees’ competence. With this type of system, subordinates may hesitate

to provide upward feedback if put on the spot; however, if managers take the time to involve

employees in the process by soliciting their input, employees are more likely to give honest feedback.

Self -- As discussed earlier, self-appraisals are an important component of any performance

management system. When employees are given the opportunity to participate in the performance

management process, their acceptance of the resulting decision is likely to increase, and their

defensiveness during the appraisal interview is likely to decrease. An additional advantage associated

with self-appraisals is that the employee is in a good position to keep track of activities during the

review period, whereas a supervisor may have to keep track of the performance of several

employees. On the other hand, self appraisals should not be used as the sole source of information

in making administrative decisions because they are more lenient and biased than are ratings

provided by other sources such as a direct supervisor.

Customers- Customers, and other key stakeholders in general, provide yet another source of

performance information. Collecting information from customers can be a costly and

time-consuming process; however, performance information provided by customers is particularly



useful for jobs that require a high degree of interaction with the public or with particular job-related

individuals (e.g., purchasing managers, suppliers, sales representatives.

Rating Errors

Many performance management systems are plagued with rater errors”Accordingly, the goal of rater

error training (RET) is to make raters aware of what rating errors they are likely to make and to help

them develop strategies to minimize those errors.

These errors include the following:

• Similar-to-me error. Similarity leads to attraction so that we tend to favor those who are similar to

us. Consequently, in some cases, supervisors are more likely to give higher performance ratings to

those employees who are perceived to be more similar to them in terms of attitudes, preferences,

personality, and demographic variables including race and gender.

• Contrast error. Contrast error occurs when, even if an absolute measurement system is in place,

supervisors compare individuals with one another instead of against predetermined standards. For

example, when a supervisor rates an individual of only average performance, the rating may actually

be higher than deserved if the other individuals rated by the same supervisor display substandard

performance levels: the average performer may seem to be better in comparison to the others.

• Leniency error. Leniency error occurs when raters assign high (lenient) ratings to most or all

employees. In other words, leniency involves artificial rating inflation. Leniency is mostly an

intentional error caused by a desire to maximize the merit raise/rewards, to encourage employees,

to avoid creating a written record of poor performance, to avoid a confrontation with employees, to

promote undesired employees out of unit, or to make the manager look good to his supervisor.

• Severity error. Severity error occurs when raters assign low (severe) ratings to most or all

employees. That is, severity involves artificial rating deflation. Severity is mostly an intentional type

of error caused by the supervisor’s desire to shock employees, to teach employees a lesson.

• Central tendency error. Central tendency error occurs when raters use only the middle points on

the rating scales and avoid using the extremes. The result is that most or all employees are rated as

“average.”

• Halo error. Halo error occurs when raters fail to distinguish among the different aspects of

performance being rated. If an employee receives a high score on one dimension, she also receives a

high score on all other dimensions, even though performance may not be even across all dimensions.

For example, if an employee has a perfect attendance record, then the rater may give her a high

mark on dedication and productivity.

• Recency error. Recency error occurs when performance evaluation is influenced mainly by

information gathered during the last portion of the review period.

SESSION 12: CASE DISCUSSIONS -IBS CASES



SESSION 13: PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Performance versus competences – Competency Mapping

A behaviour approach to measuring performance includes the assessment of competencies.

Competencies are measurable clusters of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) that are critical in

determining how results will be achieved. Examples of competencies are customer service, written or

oral communication, creative thinking, and dependability. We can consider two types of

competencies: first, differentiating competencies, which are those that allow us to distinguish

between average and superior performers; and, second, threshold competencies, which are those

that everyone needs to display to do the job to a minimally adequate standard.

For example, for the position Information Technology (IT) Project Manager, a differentiating

competency is process management. Process management is defined as the “ability to manage

project activities.” For the same position, a threshold competency is change management. The

change management competency includes knowledge of behavioral sciences, operational and

relational skills, and sensitivity to motivators. Therefore, in order for an information technology

project manager to be truly effective, she has to possess process management and change

management competencies.

As noted earlier, competencies should be defined in behavioral terms. Take the case of a professor

teaching an online course. An important competency could be “communication.” This competency is

defined as the set of behaviors that enables a professor to convey information so that students are

able to receive it and understand it. For example, one such behavior might be whether the professor

is conveying information during preassigned times and dates. That is, if the professor is not present

at the chat room at the prespecified dates and times, no communication is possible.

To understand the extent to which an employee possesses a competency, we measure indicators.

Each indicator is an observable behavior that gives us information regarding the competency in

question. In other words, we don’t measure the competency directly, but we measure indicators that

tell us whether the competency is present or not. An indicator is a behavior that, if displayed,

suggests that the competency is present. In the example of the competency communication for a

professor teaching an online course, one indicator is whether the professor shows up at the chat

room at the preestablished dates and times. Another behavioral indicator of the competency

communication could be whether the responses provided by the professor address the questions

asked by the students or whether the answers are only tangential to the questions asked.

Definition of competency & Competency Mapping

1. Description of specific behavioral indicators that can be observed when someone demonstrates a

competency effectively

2. Description of specific behaviors that are likely to occur when someone doesn’t demonstrate a

competency effectively (what a competency is not)



Using the competency consideration, let’s discuss the four essential elements in describing a

competency. We defined consideration: it is the degree to which a leader shows concern and respect

for followers, looks out for their welfare, and expresses appreciation and support. Next, we listed five

indicators or behaviors that can be observed when a leader is exhibiting consideration leadership.

Leaders who do not show consideration may speak with subordinates only regarding task

assignments, repeatedly keep employees late with no consideration of home lives, take no interest in

an employee’s career goals, and assign tasks based only on current expertise. Finally, how do leaders

develop the consideration competency? One suggestion would be to ask employees, on a regular

basis, how their lives outside of work are going. This may lead to knowledge about an employee’s

family and interests outside of work. In contrast to the measurement of results, the measurement of

competencies is intrinsically judgmental. Competencies are measured using data provided by

individuals who make a judgment regarding the presence of the competency. In other words, the

behaviors displayed by the employees are observed and judged by raters (typically, the direct

supervisor, but raters might also include peers, customers, subordinates, and the employee himself).

Two types of systems are used to evaluate competencies: comparative systems and absolute

systems. Comparative systems base the measurement on comparing employees with one other.

Absolute systems base the measurement on comparing employees with a prespecified performance

standard.

Comparative Systems Comparative systems of measuring behaviors imply that employees are

compared to one other. If a simple rank order system is used, employees are simply ranked from best

performer to worst performer. Alternatively, in an alternation rank order procedure, the supervisor

initially lists all employees. Then, the supervisor selects the best performer (#1), then the worst

performer (#n), then the second best (#2), then the second worst (#n1), and so forth, alternating

from the top to the bottom of the list until all employees have been ranked. Paired comparisons is

another comparative system. In contrast to the simple and alternation rank order procedures, explicit

comparisons are made between all pairs of employees to be evaluated. In other words, supervisors

systematically compare the performance of each employee against the performance of all other

employees.

Another type of comparison method is the relative percentile method. This type of measurement

system asks raters to consider all ratees at the same time and to estimate the relative performance of

each by using a 100-point scale. The 50-point mark on this scale (i.e., 50th percentile) suggests the

location of an average employee—about 50% of employees are better performers and about 50% of

employees are worse performers than this individual. Relative percentile methods may include one

such scale for each competency and also include one scale on which raters evaluate the overall

performance of all employees. Figure 2 includes an example of a relative percentile method scale to

measure the competency “communication.” In this illustration, the rater has placed employee DS at

roughly the 95th percentile, meaning that DS’s performance regarding communication is higher than

95% of other employees. On the other hand, HR has been placed around the 48th percentile,

meaning that about 52% of employees are performing better than him.

A fifth comparison method is called forced distribution. In this type of system, employees are

apportioned according to an approximately normal distribution. For example, 20% of employees

must be classified as exceeding expectations, 70% must be classified as meeting expectations, and

10% must be classified as not meeting expectations. General Electric (GE) is one organization that has

adopted a forced distribution system. Former GE CEO Jack Welch labeled GE’s forced distribution

system the “vitality curve.” In his view, forced ranking enables managers to manage low-achieving

performers better. GE’s success in implementing a forced ranking system is cited as the model by



many of the 20% of U.S. companies that have adopted it in recent years. At GE, each year 10% of

managers are assigned the “C” grade, and if they don’t improve they are asked to leave the company.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

SESSION 14: PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Development and Assessment centers Assessment Centre

The Assessment Centre (AC) technique is a well-known and widely used assessment technique for

selecting persons for particular positions or programmes and identifying developmental needs. This

technique was first used by the German army during the Second World War. Subsequently, the

technique was used by the British War Officer Selection Boards (WOSBs) for selecting officers during

that war, and by the United States Office of Secret Service (OSS) to select undercover agents. AT&T

was the first private company to apply this technology in industry.

TYPES OF ACS

Traditional ACs

During a Traditional AC, participants attend the AC without receiving feedback on their performance

during the AC. The participants will, for example, first do an in-box, followed by a counselling

discussion, then a group discussion. Finally, they will hand in their assignment on the analysis

exercise. Sometimes, the participants will attend a debriefing session at the end of the AC to ensure

that all their questions are answered. During this session, the participants might also be given certain

insights into how their behaviour was observed, noted, classified and evaluated. Participants will

receive feedback on their performance only a couple of weeks after attending the AC. This lag is

caused by the time it takes for the multiple observers to integrate the collected data on each

participant, to reach consensus on the final rating per focal construct assessed, and to write the

actual feedback report. Although the feedback is still valuable to the participant, part of its possible

impact is lost owing to the length of time that elapses from the time of the simulation to the actual

receipt of feedback. Traditional ACs can be used both for selection purposes and to identify

development needs.

Assessment AC

The purpose of an Assessment AC is to select the most appropriate person to be appointed to a

position or programme. Although the same simulations may be used as when a DAC is conducted,

the participants must understand that the results of the AC will be used to influence a selection

decision. Feedback on the participants’ behaviour during the AC is given to the organisation that

initiated the AC, however it is strongly recommended that feedback also be given to the various

participants individually. This will assist them in better understanding the decision taken by the

organisation, and it will also enable them to learn from the experience. The results from an AC may

also be used to draw up individual development plans for the participants in an AC. Some of the

benefits of using an AC as part of a selection process are that the selection decision is based on

results from a culturally neutral scientific process. This minimises subjectivity and the chances of

unfair discrimination. Since the focal constructs evaluated during the AC are the focal constructs

required of the incumbent of the position, the AC adheres to the selection requirements stipulated in

the Employment Equity Act4 (if the AC has been designed, administered and maintained according to

certain principles)



Diagnostic ACs (DCs)

The purpose of a Diagnostic AC (DC) is to determine a profile of the strengths and development

needs of a participant so that a tailored development plan can be designed for the specific

participant. The process of a DC is similar to the process followed during an Assessment AC, with the

participants receiving feedback about their performance after the DC. The development planning

usually takes place after the assessment. The results of a DC may only be used for the purpose(s) that

the participant consented to. The objectives of a DC are to identify development needs and to

undertake development planning – for the individual and for the organisation as a whole. This results

in each participant having a unique development plan that is tailored to his or her current

development needs. When the participant has implemented the development plan, he/she should

be more effective in the target role that the AC was aimed at. Cost-effective training and

development can take place, since only needs-driven training is conducted. When Workplace Skills

Plans (in terms of the Skills Levies Act6 ) are drawn up, these can accurately reflect the needs of the

organisation’s employees. Moreover, skills levies can be claimed back more easily, since the training

is reflected in the Workplace Skills Plans and is truly needs driven.

Learning ACs

Learning ACs are similar to DCs, but participants attending Learning ACs attend a debriefing session

after each simulation. Theoretical inputs are also given during the debriefing sessions. The objectives

of a Learning AC are similar to those of a DC. In addition, learning can also take place during the

centre. During the debriefing sessions, participants receive generic feedback on the simulation used,

as well as theoretical input that they can apply during the next simulation. Participants have better

insight into their performance during a simulation and are therefore more open to accepting

development recommendations.

Development ACs (DACs)

The purpose of a DAC is to determine areas of strength and development needs, and to provide the

opportunity to learn while at the DAC itself.7 The results from a DAC may not be used for any

selection decision. Using the results to influence a selection decision will constitute an unfair

practice. A debriefing session on the various simulations used during the DAC is held at various

points during the DAC. Participants who attend a DAC also receive individual feedback on their

performance at various points during the DAC and start to set development goals and objectives.

Participants then have the opportunity to practice new behaviours during further simulations. These

further simulations are usually parallel simulations at the same level of complexity as the first group

of simulations that the participant received feedback on. At the end of the DAC the participant again

receives feedback and further development recommendations. The tangible deliverable of a DAC is

individual development plans. A DAC can take various forms. It can be presented in the form

described above, as a Collaborative AC, or as a Coaching Development Centre. What is common to all

such forms is that the participant receives feedback aimed at further development and the

opportunity to practice new behaviours while at the centre.

FEATURES OF ACS

There are several features an AC should display before it can be called an AC. The Assessment Centre

Study Group (ACSG) of South Africa has created guidelines for ACs.

In these guidelines, an extensive list of the features of an AC is provided. Some of the most

important features are a job analysis, use of simulations, multiple assessments, a link between focal



constructs and assessments, multiple observers, competent observers and role players, observing

and recording of behaviour, behaviour classification and evaluation, data integration and

standardisation.
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SESSION 17: REWARD MANAGEMENT

The Foundations of Reward Management - The Psychological Contract - Motivation and
Financial and Non- financial Rewards - Factors Affecting Levels of Pay

REWARD MANAGEMENT DEFINED

Reward management is concerned with the formulation and implementation of strategies and

policies that aim to reward people fairly, equitably and consistently in accordance with their value to

the organization. It deals with the design, implementation and maintenance of reward processes and

practices that are geared to the improvement of organizational, team and individual performance.

THE AIMS OF REWARD MANAGEMENT

The strategic aim of reward management is to develop and implement the reward policies, processes

and practices required to support the achievement of the organization’s business goals. The specific

aims are create total reward processes that are based on beliefs about what the organization values

and wants to achieve;  reward people for the value they create;  align reward practices with both

business goals and employee values.

Psychological Contract

Managing reward is largely about managing expectations – what employees expect from their

employers in return for their contribution and what employers expect from their employees in return

for their pay and the opportunity to work and develop their skills. Expectations are built into the

employment relationship, the starting-point of which, from the reward point of view, is an

undertaking by an employee to provide effort and skill to the employer, in return for which the

employer provides the employee with a salary or a wage. There are two types of contracts which

define the employment relationship: 1. Transactional contracts, which have well-described terms of

exchange. These have a basis in law and are usually expressed in financial terms with specified

performance requirements. They are also called ‘Economic contracts’. 2. Relational contracts, which

are less well defined or may not be defined at all. They have more abstract terms and refer to an

open-ended membership of the organization. Performance requirements attached to membership

may be incomplete or ambiguous. Transactional/economic contracts are expressed in formal

contracts of employment, which may be written or unwritten, and specify or indicate terms and

conditions of employment. Relational contracts are expressed, in so far as they are expressed at all,

in what is usually called a psychological contract, the essence of which is that it is implied rather than

stated and is not subject to agreement. In a sense, the term psychological contract is an oxymoron. A

contract, as defined by the Oxford 5 English Dictionary, is a written or spoken arrangement or

agreement made between two or more persons, usually enforceable by law. The word ‘psychological’



means that the arrangement is only in the minds of those concerned – it is not agreed between

them. A contract is an agreed mutual undertaking. The terms are contradictory. However, the notion

of a psychological contract has now entered the vocabulary of the HR professionals and is therefore a

useful way of referring to all those aspects of the employment relationship which are neither

well-defined nor clearly understood. And these ‘relational’ aspects of employment are those which

exert the greatest influence on the motivation, commitment, morale and job satisfaction of

employees.

Factors Affecting Levels of pay

Reward management involves the development of pay structures of varying degrees of formality

which define the rates of pay for jobs, the pay relativities between jobs and the basis upon which job

holders are paid. Pay structures are designed by reference to judgements about job values as

expressed by relativities with other jobs and external (market) rates of pay for comparable jobs.

These judgements are made against the background of the factors which influence job values.

Bearing these in mind, steps can be taken to establish internal job values by using some form of job

evaluation. External values are also established by surveying and analyzing market rates, and the

information gained from job evaluation and market rate surveys is combined when developing the

pay structure.

FACTORS INFLUENCING PAY LEVELS FOR INDIVIDUALS

The pay levels of individual job holders will be influenced by three factors in addition to the rate for

their job: 1. their market worth as mentioned above; 2. the level of skills or competence they possess

– their inputs; 3. their level of performance in the job – their outputs and the overall contribution

they make to organizational success. The amount of influence these factors exert will depend on the

job and the internal environment of the organization. In a non-bureaucratic and

FINANCIAL REWARDS

Financial rewards need to be considered from three points of view:

1. the effectiveness of money as a motivator; 2. the reasons why people are satisfied or dissatisfied

with their rewards; 3. the criteria which should be used when developing a financial reward system.

Money and motivation The general theory of motivation described above has produced the following

explanations of the relationship between money and motivation: the ‘economic man’ approach,

Herzberg’s  two factor model, instrumental theory, equity theory and expectancy theory.

The ‘economic man’ approach According to this view, which is based on reinforcement theory,

people are primarily motivated by economic rewards. It assumes that they will be motivated to work

if rewards and penalties are tied directly to the results they achieve. Pay awards are contingent upon

effective performance.

NON-FINANCIAL REWARDS

Non-financial rewards can be focused on the needs most people have, although to different degrees,

for achievement, recognition, responsibility, influence and personal growth.

Recognition

Recognition is one of the most powerful motivators. People need to know not only how well they

have achieved their objectives or carried out their work but also that their achievements are

appreciated. Praise, however, should be given judiciously – it must be genuine and related to real



achievements. And it is not the only form of recognition. Financial rewards, especially achievement

bonuses awarded immediately after the event, are clearly symbols of recognition to which are

attached tangible benefits, and this is an important way in which mutually reinforcing processes of

financial and non-financial rewards can operate. There are other forms of recognition such as long

service awards, status symbols of one kind or another, sabbaticals and workrelated trips abroad, all

of which can be part of the total reward process. (See also Chapter 29, ‘Recognition Schemes’.)

Recognition is also provided by managers who listen to and act upon the suggestions of their team

members and, importantly, acknowledge their contribution. Other actions which provide recognition

include promotion, allocation to a high-profile project, enlargement of the job to provide scope for

more interesting and rewarding work, and various forms of status or esteem symbols. The

recognition processes in an organization can be integrated with financial rewards through

performance management and pay-for performance schemes. The importance of recognition can be

defined as a key part of the value set of the organization and this would be reinforced by education,

training and performance management.

Responsibility

People can be motivated by being given more responsibility for their own work. This is essentially

what empowerment is about and is in line with the concept of intrinsic motivation based on the

content of the job. It is also related to the fundamental concept that individuals are motivated when

they are provided with the means to achieve their goals. The characteristics required in jobs if they

are to be intrinsically motivating are that, first, individuals must receive meaningful feedback about

their performance, preferably by evaluating their own performance and defining the feedback they

require, second, the job must be perceived by individuals as requiring them to use abilities they value

in order to perform the job effectively, and third, individuals must feel that they have a high degree

of self-control over setting their own goals and over defining the paths to these goals. Providing

motivation through increased responsibility is a matter of job design and the use of performance

management processes. The philosophy behind motivating through responsibility was expressed as

follows in McGregor’s13 theory Y: ‘The average human being learns, motivation and financial and

non-financial rewards under proper conditions, not only to accept but also to seek responsibility.’

Influence

People can be motivated by the drive to exert influence or to exercise power. McClelland’s research

established that alongside the need for achievement, the need for power was a prime motivating

force for managers, although the need for ‘affiliation’, ie warm, friendly relationships with others,

was always present. The organization, through its policies for involvement, can provide motivation by

putting people into situations where their views can be expressed, listened to and acted upon. This is

another aspect of empowerment.

Personal growth

In Maslow’s14 hierarchy of needs, self-fulfilment or self-actualization is the highest need of all and is

therefore the ultimate motivator. He defines self-fulfilment as ‘the need to develop potentialities and

skills, to become what one believes one is capable of becoming’. Ambitious and determined people

will seek and find these opportunities for themselves, although the organization needs to clarify the

scope for growth and development it can provide (if it does not, they will go away and grow

elsewhere). Increasingly, however, individuals at all levels of organizations, whether or not they are

eaten up by ambition, recognize the importance of continually upgrading their skills and of

progressively developing their careers. This is the philosophy of continuous development. Many



people now regard access to training as a key element in the overall reward package. The availability

of learning opportunities, the selection of individuals for high-prestige training courses and

programmes and the emphasis placed by the organization on the acquisition of new skills as well as

the enhancement of existing ones, can all act as powerful motivators.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SESSION 18: REWARD MANAGEMENT

Developing Reward Processes - Equal Pay for work of equal value - Market Rate surveys

THE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

The design and development of reward management processes is a matter of selecting the optimum

mix of rewards and benefits within the most appropriate structure and of ensuring that the various

processes fit or help to change the culture. The problem is that the differences between the

circumstances and cultures of organizations mean that there is no one right approach which suits all

organizations. The concept of ‘best practice’ should be viewed with suspicion. What is best practice

in one organization may be totally inappropriate in another. But it is still necessary to be aware of

what is generally regarded as good practice and then consider how well it might apply in the context

of the organization, so as to identify the options and make a choice. It may not be desirable to lay

down a set of absolute design principles. But it is possible to suggest the lines along which a

development programme can be undertaken. These are as follows:

● Analyse the existing context — the work culture, circumstances and environment of the

organization, the level of capability to manage reward, and the relevance and effectiveness

of existing reward practices.

● Assess what changes need to be made in the light of that analysis.

● List and evaluate the options and make a choice accordingly.

Equal pay for equal work

As Professor Robert Elliott of the University of Aberdeen has stated: ‘Discrimination arises when

equals are treated unequally.’ Gender bias can apply to either men or women, but it operates mainly

against women. Statistics show that the gender pay gap in 2006, in spite of 30 years of legislation,

shows a difference between male and female fulltime hourly pay of 17.2 per cent in favour of men

doing identical, similar or equivalent jobs, the same as in 2005. The gap is even more pronounced for

women who work part time, with earnings on average 37.6 per cent less than those of their male

colleagues in full-time occupation. Inequalities in pay exist because of prejudice, segregation and

inequalities of opportunity in selection, training, development and promotion.

DESIGN OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY PAY SCALES

Areas of discrimination Hay Group has described the potential equal pay risk areas under the

general headings of, policies, processes, and practice. Discrimination may be evident in any of these



and it is, therefore, essential to ensure that bias of any form is avoided where possible. This will

include making sure that:

Equal pay for work of equal value.

Any grading structure is underpinned by bias-free principles such as an analytical job evaluation

system.  Pay scales are supported by an unbiased grading structure, market data and full

understanding of how to put together fair pay structures including progression within and between

grades. Where additional qualifications or skills are needed for progression these should be equally

open to all candidates irrespective of gender.  There is a properly documented approach to

recruitment and starting salaries, and also to promotion. Access to additional allowances is provided

on an unbiased basis and is open to all relevant jobs and at equivalent levels. This will include

regional allowances and market premiums for certain jobs as well as such allowances as overtime or

shift work.  Performance management processes are in place that clearly link business performance,

personal performance and any performance related pay or incentives.  Bonus schemes are clearly

available on an unbiased basis and the targets and objectives are transparent to all participants and

decisions are properly documented.  There is a policy about those roles that are treated separately.

This will include documenting the reason for the special treatment as well as how these will be dealt

with in future including the period over which these will continue to be red-circled.  All HR policies

should be properly documented to reduce the amount of discretion within the system.   All staff

involved in operating any related HR policies are fully aware of how they operate and their

responsibility to support any equal pay initiatives. This should include proper training on how the

systems operate. There is proper documentation of all decisions made including job evaluation,

promotions, pay rises, incentives, bonuses and performance management.

Market Rate Surveys and Reward Research

Competitive pay levels and salary structures can only be developed and maintained if the external

market is systematically monitored by a process of external benchmarking. This can be done using a

range of sources from salary and benefits information to job advertisements, companies’ annual

reports information, confidential contacts and other forms of market intelligence. This chapter

describes: the purpose of making market comparisons; the process of carrying out analyses of

market rates, the sources of comparative remuneration data, how to conduct an organization or club

survey, how market data should be used.

THE PURPOSE OF MAKING MARKET COMPARISONS

Market comparisons aim to compare external relativities, ie: 1) the rates and benefits provided for

equivalent jobs in other organizations (market rates) with those provided within the organization, in

order to ensure that the latter are fully competitive; and 2) the rates at which pay is increasing in

other organizations (going rates) in order to provide guidance on pay reviews.

The data from market comparisons help organizations to:

Decide on starting rates;  design and modify salary structures;  determine acceptable rates of salary

progression in pay structures and pay curve systems; review pay, incentives, bonuses and other

forms of performance related pay; decide on the types and levels of benefits to be provided; assess

the level of increases required to salary levels generally and to the salary levels of individual

employees; identify special cases where market rates have to be paid irrespective of the evaluated

position of the job in the grade hierarchy.



THE PROCESS OF CARRYING OUT MARKET COMPARISONS Sources of information: The main sources

of reward information are:  general published surveys and market information sourced directly from

specialist electronic database providers;  specialized occupational, professional, industrial or local

surveys or database-sourced information; organization surveys/projects – i.e those carried out by the

organization, with or without the help of consultants; salary information and survey clubs – ie a

group of organizations that regularly exchange information; published data in specialist or other

journals, newspapers, business press, government reports and their corresponding websites;

analyses of job advertisements;  other market intelligence.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SESSION 19 : CASE DISCUSSION- IBS CASES

SESSION 20: PAY STRUCTURES

Fixed vs variable pay –Graded Pay Structures – Broad banding 

A grade structure consists of a sequence or hierarchy of grades, bands or levels into which groups of

jobs that are broadly comparable in size are placed. There may be a single structure with a sequence

of narrow grades (often 8 to 12), or relatively few broad bands (often 4 to 5). Alternatively, the

structure may consist of a number of career or job families each divided typically into 6 to 8 levels (a

career or job family structure groups jobs with similar characteristics together). The grades, bands or

levels may be defined in one or other of the following ways or a combination of them.

by means of a range of job evaluation points – jobs are allocated to a grade, band or level if their job

evaluation scores fall within a range or bracket of points. in words that describe the characteristics of

the work carried out in the jobs that are positioned in each grade or level – these grade, band or

level definitions may set out the key activities and the competences or knowledge and skills required

at different points in the hierarchy.By reference to benchmark jobs or roles that have already been

placed in the grade, band or job family level.

Pay Grades

Pay structures provide a framework for managing pay. A grade structure becomes a pay structure

when pay ranges or brackets are defined for each grade, band or level, or when grades are attached

to a pay spine. In some broadbanded structures, reference points and pay zones may be placed

within the bands and these define the range of pay for jobs allocated to each band. Graded,

broadbanded or family structures:  contain the organization’s pay ranges or scales for jobs grouped

into grades, bands or job family levels;  define the different levels of pay for jobs or groups of jobs by

reference to their relative internal value as determined by job evaluation, to external relativities as

established by market rate surveys and, where appropriate, to negotiated rates for jobs;  provide

scope for pay progression in accordance with performance, competence, contribution or service.

Pay spines consist of a hierarchy of pay or spinal column points between which there are pay

increments and to which are attached grades. There may be a single pay structure covering the

whole organization or there may be one structure for staff and another for manual workers, but this



is becoming less common. There has in recent years been a trend towards ‘harmonizing’ terms and

conditions between different groups of staff. This has been particularly evident in many public sector

organizations in the UK, supported by national agreements on ‘single status’. In the private sector

too, it is important to consider why there may be differences between the pay arrangements for

different groups of employees and to ensure that, where these exist, the risk of equal pay claims is

minimized. Executive directors are sometimes treated separately where reward policy for them is

decided by a remuneration committee of non-executive directors.

Rationale for grade and pay structures

Grade and pay structures are needed to provide a logically designed framework within which an

organization’s pay policies can be implemented. They enable the organization to determine where

jobs should be placed in a hierarchy, define pay levels and the scope for pay progression and provide

the basis upon which relativities can be managed, equal pay can be achieved and the processes of

monitoring and controlling the implementation of pay practices can take place. A grade and pay

structure is also a medium through which the organization can communicate the career and pay

opportunities available to employees.

Types of grade pay structures

Individual job grades

Individual job grades Individual job grades are, in effect, spot rates to which a defined pay range of,

say, 20 per cent on either side of the rate has been attached to provide scope for pay progression

based on performance, competence or contribution. Again, the mid-point of the range is fixed by

reference to job evaluation and market rate comparisons. Individual grades are attached to jobs not

persons but there may be more flexibility for movement between grades than in a conventional

grade structure when, for example, a person has expanded his or her role and it is considered that

this growth in the level of responsibility needs to be recognized without having to upgrade the job.

Individual job grades may be restricted to certain jobs, for example more senior managers, where

flexibility in fixing and increasing rates of pay is felt to be desirable. As described later in this chapter,

the ‘zones’ that are often established in broadbanded structures have some of the characteristics of

individual job grades.

Broad banded pay structures

Broad banded structures are replacing narrow-graded structures in many organizations. ‘Broad

banding’ means that the number of grades is compressed into a relatively small number of much

wider ‘bands’ in which pay is managed more flexibly than in a conventional graded structure, and

increased attention is paid to market relativities. The bands can span the pay opportunities

previously covered by a number of separate grade and pay ranges. The range of pay in each band is

therefore wider than in a traditional graded structure. Jobs may be placed in the bands purely by

reference to market rates or by a combination of job evaluation and market rate analysis. Bands can

be described by an overall description of the jobs allocated to them (senior management, etc) or by

reference to the generic roles they contain, eg technical support. There are several main advantages

claimed for broad banding. First, it enables pay to be managed more flexibly. When asked why they

have introduced broad bands, many organizations have replied that it has been in the interests of

‘flexibility’. This may refer to the scope given by broadbanding to adapt rates of pay more readily to

market rate increases or to reward lateral career development without being restricted to rigid

grades.



Job Family Modelling

Job family modelling is a practical way of analysing, understanding and measuring a logical grouping
of roles within an organization and how work changes at each level within that group. It’s an
approach used by many large multi-nationals because it’s easy to explain and apply, it reduces the
need for individual job descriptions and evaluations, and it offers flexibility and efficiencies during
organization restructurings. Job Family Modelling also serves as a solid basis for career development,
succession planning and workforce planning because it enables an effective conversation between
managers and employees - and enables them to easily see what is required to advance from one
level of the family to the next level,  all job families having a common grade structure, in a job family
structure, each job family would have its own pay structures. This would take into account the
different market rates between different job families. In a job family pay structure, the level or grade
structures may differ in order to reflect the special characteristics of the roles. This may result in
unequal pay for work of equal value between different job families.


